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GUEST EDITORIAL

CHRISTMAS REFLECTION
By TOM GASCOIGNE
Christmas - the pleasant time of the year, when after a week or
two of exhaustive shopping and festive preparation, we pause to
reflect.
Our reflections on the material angle of our lives is, for the
most, a period stewn with success. By our own efforts, plus
geographic location and education, we are enabled to richly enjoy
the bountiful products of our, times. Is this enough?
Do the people of the Western World, of which we here in Canada
are a part, reflect upon the hunger and misery that are a dominant
part of life for two-thirds of the world's population? Or do we
choose to ignore the needs of the underprivileged by a thoughtless
blanket of our satiated desires? The choice is ours.
Our creed - the 'Ten Commandments' - should be emblazoned
upon our hearts and minds in letters of fire. Thousands of years
before Christ, the Commandments were the creed of dynasties
now forgotten. The creed of the 'Ten Commandments' is, basically,
the law of all the world's people and will forever remain as such.
Our failure to observe the Creed could result in a final moral disintegration and we, like the olden dynasties, will perish.
Sympathy for the underprivileged is not enough - unless we are
willing to freely deprive ourselves of a part of our way of life.
Christmas is the spirit of giving - a joyous feeling only attained
by one who strives his utmost to live the 'Ten Commandments'.
If we should fail in our natural duty toward others,*ur duty and
our way of life shall be . taken from us and awarded to betters.

We join Santa in wishing*
you a very Happy Holiday
FROM

HUNTER VOGEL & ERNIE LECOURS

Gardiner's Pharmacy

FOR NEW DRIVERS. This fine slate blue Pontiac car has been at
the Aldergrove Secondary School for several weeks now. It has been
supplied by'courtesy of John McGowan Motors of Abbotsford for the
student drivers who are taking the course provided in the high schools.
After completing its tour of duty at the Aldergrove school it will go
on to the Abbotsford Secondary School. Three Aldergrove students
were . about to leave for their practical instruction with Marcel
Audette of the Valley Driving School, when this picture was taken on
Thursday.
NEWS PHOTO

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Editor
The Aldergrove News
Dear Sir:
As one reads through the deluge
of "Letters to the Editor"
relative to the Meeker case and
reflects on the various facets of
this sordid mess, one thing stands
out clearly.
The public indignation against
the crime, against the accused,
and against the judge conducting
the trial - because of what some
people consider a light sentence.
Yet, what we do know of the
thoughts that prompted this
judge's decision? The decision
of a man well versed In the ways
of human nature (normal or
otherwise), of the law and its
strength and weakness, of the
colossal problems facing society,
the problems that have faced
humanity since the beginning of
time.
Can we expect the judiciary
to rectify all the shortcomings
of mankind by handing out sentences compatible to the changing
moods of society?.
We need more than good judges
- we need adequate legislation,
we need adequate institutions of
correction, we need scientific
research to study the problems
of the maladjusted, and, above
all, we need a public interested
enough to support such measures.
We need to know what makes;
a criminal. When we see a gurgling baby In a crib, do we see a
potential prostitute or sex
deviate, a thief or murderer7
No I We see innocence in all its
beauty. Evil and corruption are
not born overnight in a person
but are the result of a gradual
change brought about in many
cases by the very society that
abhors the end resu}| of its own
selfishness, greed, neglect, intolerance and apathy. .
Now, Mr. and Mrs. Citizen,
whose main object in life is that
bigger and better home, that bigger and better car. Not because
you need them but because they
represent your status quo -the
sap to nourish your ego. *;7'
Might I suggest a far greater
and more satisfying nourishment
for this ego? '
Take* a greater interest inyour
community. Attend a few council
meetings. Find out what Is going
„on around you and become active
ln your church and what it represents, for be, you an 'athlest,

Christian, Moslem or Jew, the
concepts of the Holy Bible make
a good yardstick with which to
measure yourself.
Now, reader, don't misunderstand me. Let me stress that I
am definitely against molly-coddling vicious and hardened criminals, for though I believe that a
lot may be saidfor the expression
"to temper justive with mercy",
let us not go overboard. Let us
also temper mercy with justice
and, I might add, common sense.
In conclusion, I leave this
thought. If I have neglected my
duty as a citizen, if I have not
taken enough interest in my community, my province and my
country, then I too share the guilt
alongwith the convicted prisoner.
J.F. Bateman
R.R. 2, Langley

BROKEN SPUR

Riding Stable

1V63
Max Min Rain Snow
Dec. 16
36 33 .5
Dec. 17
32 30 .42 Fr.Raln
Dec. 18 44 27 .61 . Dec. 19
44 .33 .92
Normal Means for the Period
Max. 43°
Min. 32°
Precipitation 1.15"
Tiie first snowfall since Nov.
21, which came early Tuesday,
was followed by a freezing rain
which continued with only a break
of about two hours til7:30p.m.
A rapidly moving warm front
early Thursday raised our temperature from 37° to 44°, Temporary clearing following the front
caused a rapid fall to 33° before
daybreak.

Ton of gold
award for
R.C. Boon's cow
A Jersey cow belonging to R.
C. Doan of Langley has just been
awarded a Ton of Gold certificate.
She is West Highland Thora's
Baby, who produced 2,055 lbs. of
fat in 1458 days. To qualify, a
cow must produce at least 2,000
lbs. of fat in four succesive
years.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
ON TELEVISION

.

The Queen's Christmas message will be televised on Christmas Day at 10 in the morning.
There will also be a Christmas
Eve Service at 11.30 p.m. on
December 24th. Tills will be from
Metropolitan United Church,
Toronto.

«P ? $ ". $ $ $ $

Money for Mortgagee

LIVESTOCK HAULING

and
Discounting AgfeMniBftr

Phone

L. K. Sully & Co,

856-2801

LTD.
Phone 856-2S&

RADIO - CJJC - 850

PROGRAM LOG
-CJJC-BOX 850, LANGLEY, B.C. -

WORLD AND VALLEY HEWS HOURLY
5:50 a.m. -FAITH AND HOPE.
6:00 a.m. - BOB McCLELLAND.
8:15 a.m. - BILL FOX.
9.05 a.m. - FAITH-AND HOPE.
9:15 a.m. - VALLEY SHOPPER - PREE-A-DAY.
12*00 Noon- GORDIE ROSE - C & C TIME.*
200 p.m. - DOUG SHORT - HOUSE OF MELODY.
4:00 p.m. - JOE CHESNEY - HOME & HIGHWAY,
6:15 p.m. - ALMANAC - MERLIN.
705 p.m. -CABIN - DOUG ARMSTRONG.
805 p.m. - INTERNATIONAL HOUSE - MERLIN.

Farm Rep.orts-6:05 a.m. - 7:15 a.m. - 12:15 noon
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Voice Christmas Message from
of the Immanuel Lutheran Charch
it not somewhat bewildering Lord's nativity may so strengthen
Church thatIs Christmas
Is celebrated BE- our faith ln the Savior, that we

PEACE ON EARTH
Oeax children, let us .think tonignt
of Bethlehem, long* long ago
When shepherds saw ^dazzling light
Which set both Heav'n.and earth aglow.

FORE rather than AFTER Christ may be falth-splUlag Christians
mas, and Is considered closed throughout the New Year. To this
with December 25th 7- The cUtys end, may yours be a Christ-filled
Remember how the'Angels then
and weeks before should be con- - Christinas this year)
Filled
all the air with sacred strains.
sidered as a time of waiting for
Immanuel Lutheran Church exRev. J. D. Faris, B.A.
Someone to come. A birthday tends to you a hearty welcome
"Peace
on the earth. Goodwill to men"
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
is usually only one day long. to join its worhsippersia praising'
Still echo in our sweet refrains.
11:15 a^ m. Church Service
On Christmas Day, Christians God.for His most precious Gift,
commemorate
the
birth
of
Christ.
"Which
is
Christ
the
Lord".
Phone 856-867_
Remember, too, the little child,
The Christmas festival brings us December 24th 7.30 p.m. Child, - _gl_m_D_Ba^M___MR,.-^ the most Joyous message: "For ren's Christmas Eye Service.'
Who came to bless the souls of men.
unto you is born this day in the December 25th 10. a.m. ComALDERGROVE
Could
we have seen Him when He smiled,
city of David a Saviour, which bined German-English Service.
GOSPEL CHAPEL
is Christ the Lord". "UNTO
.We'd never want to sin again.
December 29th 9.30 Service,
YOU", that is personal! "THIS German.
3118 N. Jackman Rd.
DAY", that Is now"" A SAVIOR",
December 29th 10.30 Sunday
Let us, this joyous Christmastide
11 a. m„ Family Bible Hour
that Is preciousl In order to bene- School and Bible class.
7:30 p. m„ Evening Meeting.
'Which celebrates our saviour's birth,
fit by this Gift of God, we must
December 29th 11.15 Service,
Warm welcome to all.
first acknowledge that we are English.
Send forth goodwill both far and wide
In need of this Sayior, and secJanuary 1st 10, a.m. Combined
~ ALDERGROVE
And help establish Peace on earth.
ondly accept Him as the Almighty German-English Service.
BAPTIST CHURCH God, who is able and willing to
JANE M. McCALLUM
PASTOR - REV. A. HIPPE
save us from sin, death and the
Aldergrove-ielHngliam Hlway
power of the devil. This must
Affiliated with
be a very personal thing. As
Baptist General Conference
joyous as this festival is, we
of America
must smite our own breast and
Sunday School and —
plead: "God be merciful to me,
MT. LEHMAN
Adult Bible Class • 10:00 a. m. a sinner". Only then will the
Evening Service
8:00 p. m. commemoration of Christ's
by C.S. McNEIL
Bible Study and Prayer
Birthday have any meaning to
Now the old time men had built it
Wednesday
8:00 p. if). you. "Christ came to seek and
Now the other day I went walking
With timbers good and strong.
I was out to have a stroll
Pastor: Don Carpenter
to save that which was lost".
Some of these men are with us
And the exercise I'm needing;
Therefore we must litterally
We Invite Yon To Come and
And many, they have gone.
It is good for one, I'm told.
stand in line with our sinful
Worship God With Us.
And the same old house is standing.
And as I passed the houses
hearts and ask Jesus to cleanse
Phone 859-9973
She has stood the storms of life,
There was one stood out so clear.
them and then fill them with His
She has had her times of laughter
It was alone and vacant,
rightousness.
IMMANUEL
And she has had her' times of strife.
Where once was love and cheer.
LUTHERAN
Then only will the Christian be
So I bowed my head in sorrow
It seemed so sad and lonely;
equipped to go on into the New
Laid my hand upon her rail.
(Missouri Synod)
It had shed the sun and rain
Year and into the Epiphany season
Then read a sign some feet away As in years gone by, or years to come,
The Lutheran Hour — C.J.O.R which is the Mission season of
"Thi{s old time house for sale'*
If they would return again.
Sundays at 9:30 a. m. the Church Year. The saving
So let's get right behind her,
And
many
a
happy
hour
"This is the Life" — (Consult faith in Jesus Christ is a SPILPut a smile upon her face;
I have spent within its walls,
your newspapers)
LING faith, which cannot be conDon't leave her standing all alone
It
even
seemed
to
beckon,
Services:
tained. It must by its very nature,
Like someone in disgrace.
' I could almost hear it call.
German . . . . . . . 7 - . . 9:30 a. m transform the recipient into a
I know she's true and honest
The grass was tall and shaggy
English
11:15 a. m. dynamic force for the proclamaFor she was built by honest men,
And the flowers all had died.
Sunday School and Bible Class tion of the Good News to the utter- "
And their loyal women helped them
No curtains on the windows, .
10:30 a. m most parts of the earth. This is
'Way back when men were men.
Or clothes on the line to dry.
the way a Christian celebrates
Rev. A. Hippe, Pastor
Christmas
all
through
the
year.
Phone 856-8841
WINNER OF
Thank God for Epiphany, the beginning of the missionary season
FOE BARGAINS EVERY DAY
PERMANENT
THE PEOPLE'S
of the church. We Join St. Leo
Glen's Beauty Salon announces
of the sixth century A.D. who
BIBLE CHAPEL
SHOP
said: "Epiphany is the day.on the winner of the free permanent
Le Feuvre Rd., Aldergrove
which Christ the Savior of the is Mrs. Alice Dizdarevich of the
(Just north of.Highway)
world, first appeared to theGen- Aldergrove Hotel.
Sunday School and
tiles, is to be revered by us,
Adult Bible Class--10:00 a. m. deafly beloved, and with sacred
Aldergrove
Worship Service..---11:10 a. m.. honor; and we ought to feel this
Evangelistic Service...7:30 p. m, day in our hearts those joys.Watch your Thursday daily paper for
Bible Study and Prayer
which were in the hearts of the
Friday
7:45 p. m. Magi, when they were being urged
WEEKEND SPECIALS
H. C. MacLeod, Pastor
onward by the sign and leading
, phone 856-8246
of a new star". Epiphany still
is the Gentile Christmas.
SEVENTH-DAY
God grant that the feast of our

ALDERGROVE,
UNITED CHURCH

UNITED CHURCH MANSE,

SUPER-VALU STORE

Adventist Church

1 Block South of Mt. Lehman
Rd. off Trans Canada Highway
SERVICES; SATURDAY
9:30 A. M.
Sabbath Schoo.
.11:00. A. M.
Divide Worahlp

mptomttttti WTO
$f WANT. ADS

ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANADA
ALDERGROVE
Dec. .22

8,00
2:30

be with parents in church for
Carol Service.
Dec. 25; /Following the Family
Service in St. Dunstan's, Aldergrove, there will be.a said
service of Holy Communion
at approximately 12*00 a.m.,
if any desire to make their
Christmas Communion then.

Holy Com.
FamilyServ.
of Carols.
Deo. 24 11:30pm Midnight
Holy Com.
... .
Christmas Day
Dec. 25 11:15am
Family
Christmas Services Dec. 25
9;30
Holy Com.
(all parishes) Dec. 29
9:30 Morn. Prayer
Dec. 29 11:15 Morn. Prayer
OTTER
BRADNEP
Dec. 22
9:30 F a m U - ' S e r v of Carols. Dec. 22 11:15 FamilyServ.
of Carols.
Dec. 22: Sunday Schools will
Holy Com.
not meet to allow children to Dec. 29
2:30

We mm a
xMtrry Christmas to all
FROM'MANAGEMENT
AND STAFF.

TOEWS
SEWING CENTRE
Fraser Park Shopping Centre

Langley Funeral Home
PHONE LANGLE^ $3*3311

Henderson's Funeral Homes
ABBO_3F9RD

LTp.

Pago F u u r '
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DRUM BEAT
By Tom Gascoigne
"Could we have a glass of wine
before supper?" I asked "The
Light Of My Life'.
"No". She answered, without
looking at me.
"Why not?" I said, "there's
a whole gallon in the back room."
"No there's not, we drank it
all."
"Oh, come now," I said, "You
couldn't have".
"We d i d "
"Who's we?" I asked.
"Me and my girl friends at
afternoon tea."
"Honey," I said, "It's not like
you to drink like that."
"It was only wine and such a
small gallon, besides there were
twenty of us." She explained.
"WeU," I said, "You'll haveto
replace the wine out of your
house-keeping money."
"Can't.'' she said, "I've spent
it." ..
"All of It?"
"Yes," she said. "All of it,
I deserve more, you know."
"Your sure do," I agreed,
"Plenty more."
"Did you buy a Christmas
present for me," she went on,
changing the subject.
"Yes."
"What is it," she asked.
"You'll find out on Christmas
morning, not a minute before,"
"Meaney," she said, "How big
is it?"
"It's none of your business how
big it is, lay off, will you?"

"It's mine, isn't it?"
"On Christmas it's yours," I
said, "Not before."
"I bought yours," she said,
"I hope the sleeves aren't too
long, thirty four isn't it?"
"No," I said, "It's thirty two.
I'm the only man in town with
shirt sleeves hanging over the end
of my fingers. Can't you r e member anything?"
"No one said anything about a
shirt. You're just guessing."
"Well, it's not an overcoat,"
I said, "You couldn't save enough
to buy one if you lived to be
two hundred."
"No," she said, "I couldn't,
not on my measly allowance.
"Honey," I said, "No matter
how you try. I won't tell you
what I bought for your Christmas present."
"If I tell you what I bought
for you, will you tell me what
you bought for me?"
"Every year," I said, "We go
through this, this year I'm determined.
"Oh," she said, "Just tell me
If it rattles."
"No, it does not rattle," "I
hope you're satisfied."
"I'll find out," she said, "If
it takes me till Christmas.'.'
A RIDDLE
Why does a radio announcer have
Uttle hands? Small pause (Paws)
for station identification.

RICHEST MAN
IN THE WORLD
The man with the highest
income in the world i s His
Highness Sheik Sir AbduUah a l Salim al Subah (born 1895), the
ruler of Kuwait, with an e s t i mated $7,280,000 per WEEK or
$378 million a year.
This is equivalent to making the
lifetime earnings of the average
American every 2 hours and 40
minutes.
However, the r u l e r ' s income,
which stems from oil royalties,
i s administered by him a s a
Civil List vote for the benefit
of the people of his sheikdom.

TRANS-CONTINENTAL COMMUTER - Nearly every weekend,
Vivian Vance, co-star of The
Lucy Show, seen on CBC-TV,
commutes by jetliner from Los
Angeles to her Connecticut home.

Mr. & Mrs. JOHN SPEEDIE

SPEEDIE'S SERVICE
CNR. T.C. HWAY. & COUNTY t I N E RD.

Galen F.
Kintner, O. D.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday—9 to 5
Saturday—9 to 12

110 No. 5th St.,
Lynden, Washington
FL 4-2222

DIESEL

STOVE

FUEL

OIL

Sfou Can Budget Your
Furnace Oil Here
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributor
53-1594

Abbotsford

ALDERGROVE

BRANCH 265
Royal Canadian Legion

May your Christmas"
be a merry one.
FROM

STOEITING'S DELICATESSEN

l o follow the light of a
star... to worship and to pray
...to give of our plenty
to others...to share the joy
of Christmas... these
are the true gifts of Christmas
...ours today as when the
wise men sought a humble manger.

M A Y J O Y A B I D E IN Y O U R
HOME A T CHRISTMASTIDE

FAMILY FASHIONS
"THE HARGREAVES"

May we treasure them always.

MANAGEMENT & STAFF

BREIERS SUPER VALUE

•i$
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PATRICIA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
P a t r i c i a Elementary School,
now located on the AldergroveBellingham Highway about half a
mile north of the forty-ninth
parallel is a two room school
enrolling fifty-nine grade one to
six pupils. It has an extensive
history as part of the Patricia
community. Patricia was first
opened in 1891, having grades
one to twelve. At that time there
was no road leading from the
U.S. border, only a slashed-out
i trail to the school cut by a group
of men from the surrounding
area.
The parents of the children in
the surrounding area wanted a
school to be built, but they didn't
actually have enough regular
pupils to make it workable, so
"children" up to twenty years of
age were added. Finally, it was
built and the total attendace of
the one room was ten children
plus the teacher, Miss Christine
Shortreed. The property for the
first school was donated by Mrs.
Gillespie, who later became Mrs.
Hester. Mrs. J. Howard, from
whom this historical Information
was obtained, was a pupil in the
first grade at this school in 1891
and still resides ln the Patricia
area.
About sixty y e a r s ago, the
school was remodeled to the one
room school which was used until
last year. In the summer of 1962,

PORTABLE CLASSROOM
OVERCROWDING
TO RELIEVE
Since the portable classroom at
the North Otter School could not
be used after the destruction by
fire of the main building, the
School Board has ordered its
transfer to the Aldergrove Elementary School. This will relieve
the overcrowding presently being
experienced at the Aldergrove
School. The extra classroom will
be in use after the Christmas
holdldays.
Lack of toilet facilities after the
fire was the reason the portable
classroom could not be used at
North Otter.

, - ) - - . • ' I T l -JlT-W-'f 1

EXPERT
MOTOR
OVERHAULING
Aldergrove Shell Service
GOODYEAR TIRES - EXIDE BATTERIES
Phone 856-2821 •

a room from South Otter was
moved to the Patricia site, and
joined by a platform to Miss
Toews' primary room. Tills new
room is the intermediate room.
In the spring and summer of 1963,
a centre section was built containing modern washroom facilities, an office, janitor's room,
and a central heating system.
Miss S. Toews, who taught in
a one-room rural school in Manitoba for many years, met the
challenge of Shakespeare in
grades eight and nine; and Dick
and Jane in grade one, began
teaching grades one, two and
three at Patricia in 1961, and now
has a class of twenty-five.
In 1962, Mr. I Redekopp, who
came directly to Patricia from
UBC teacher training, met the
challenge of the intermediate
grades four, five and six, and
now has a class of thirty-four
very eager pupils. He is thehead
teacher at Patricia and Mr. R.
J. McCubbin is the school's principal.
Patricia is just as well equipped
with modern teaching and learning m a t e r i a l s as the largest
schools in Langley. Improvements and additions to the educational programme are continous
in Patricia as they are throughout the schools of Langley and
British Columbia.
During the past years, Patricia
School and South Otter School
has held an annual track meet.
In June 1962, the track meet

was held at South Otter, between
the two primary rooms. In June
1963, with the intermediate
grades added to the primary
grades, the trackmeet was held
at Patricia. South Otter won this
meet. During the spring and summer of 1963, softball games were
held between the two schools.
Here the intermediate grades
battled furiously to win, with both
teams doing well.
In 1963, a P.-T.A. was organized at Patricia, with Mrs.
Durkie as president. The'tentative projects of the P.-T.A. are
numerous, and the group enthusiastic. The atmosphere amongst
everyone associated with Patricia Elementary School is
extraordinarily pleasant.

Fred Dams

Nights 856-2833

I he very best of Holiday
Wishes to all our friends,

ART KNAPP
Garden Spot
LANGLEY, B.C.

Irhether Santa arrives by reindeer or jet, we hope
he brings you a happy holiday season . , . just as you've brought us a happy

TO YOU, OUR

year, through your patronage and good will. Many thanks!

From the management and staff

FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

MANAGEMENT &

STAFF OF

MODEL MOTORS LTD.
7

ABBOTSFORD

^

OF

KITTLE MOUNTAIN DAIRY
„-'•**

MONTROSI. AVE. - ABBOTSFORD. B*C

For, courteous service phone 853 1445

Nmgcpytf-* _• *. •en^uiu**- "«--—*
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Flour Mills
Get Inspection

ALL HANDS BUSY. At such times as harvest and Christmas
neighbours rally round iheir farmer friends and lend a hand.
Pictured above are neighbours of Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmid, owners
of fcdmar's Turkey Farm on the Johnson Road in Aldergrove. Here
they are "pinning" turkeys and have been doing this for many
days now.
NEWS PHOTO

CONTEST HAILED
AS TEACHING AID
Educational authorities recognize the value of the forestry
essay contests conducted annually by the Canadian Forestry
Association on behalf of the
Council of the Forest Industries
of B.C., says Dr. R.W. Wellwood,
chairman of the CFA's Conservation Education Committee, in a
report just released.
They are welcomed as a force
in promoting student appreciation
of our forests in the provincial
economy and teaching device in
English composition. Some 7,380
high school youngsters wrote and
pre-judgnig by teachers produced
881 finalists. 24 winning entries
shared a total of. $1,400 in cash
prizes.
.
The School Poster Contest
brought 398 entries selected by
teachers as the best products of
their respective classes.
* * «
On a tour 3f the North Thompson area, the Association's
Conservation Railway Coach
visited eight schools in three
communities with lectures and
films for a total hudience of
2,017 school children and 191
adults. 43 communities in the
Okanagan and Kootenays, including 93 schools, reached a total
audience of 22,827 children and
1,711 adults.
,t
Visiting three communities on
Vancouver Island, the staff
lecturer contacted ' 13 schools
and spoke to2,919childrenand94
adults.
'*
* * *
A completely revised edition

May I wish Happy Holidays
to all the boys and girls who
come to the Library duping
the year. Thanjf you, also,
for your courtesy and good
behaviour while, using the
Library facilities in 1963.

of "Opportunities in the Forests
and Forest Industries of B.C."
was completed through the cooperation of the B.C. Department
of Education; B.C. Loggers Association; B.C. Lumber Manufacturers Association; B.C. Research Council; Canadian Pulp
& Paper Association (B.C. Dvn.);
Faculty of Forestry, UBC; Interior Lumber Manufacturers
Association; and the Plywood
Manufacturers Association of
B.C.

The record $500 million purchase of wheat and flour by
Russia spells prosperity for
many areas of Canadian economy.
It also means a busy time
for inspectors of Canada Department of Agriculture's Plant
Protection Division.
In addition to inspection of
ships and elevators and other
routine work, they are now
providing regular monthly inspections of the 44 mills engaged in turning out the 575,000
long tons of flour called for by
the Soviet contract.
Inspections of milling and
storage facilities are carried out
to meet certification requirements of importing countries
concerning freedom from cereal
pests and general sanitary conditions.
Eleven of the mills already
were under inspection because
of orders from countries requirying certification.
Ten
others received the service until
fairly recently when export
orders were filled and the trade
lapsed.

CUSTODIAN

fop to
the world . . .
we chime in to
wish you
and yours
the happiest of
Christmases.

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE ALF DIXON

For the remainder, the Soviet
order means federal inspection
for the first time or a resumption after a lapse of several
years.
RETURN OF NATIVE -Toronto's
Lou Jacobi returned briefly from
the American scene to star in a
CBC-TV Festival production of
TTie Firebugs by Max Frisch.
It will be telecast later in the
Festival season. Jacobi is currently filling tiie movie screens
across the country with his larger
than life image of the philosophical bartender in Irma La Douce.

May your heart be
filled with peace and
happiness this Christmas.

„

NS

7;

JEFF & RENE

GLEN'S SALON

ROWLEY'S JEWELRY

"1 l i 4

IDc l?ray Gjiat faith (Day _Be Hour Guide

GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS,

And Chat Joy CDay .Be Hour Companion,

PATRONS AND NEIGHBORS

Chis Christmas Season And Always!

MANAGEMENT & STAFF
OF

GtoUf,

Jops
^Christmas

&

ART'S PASTRY SHOP

*&

.-

in i
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by HARRY CREEN

RECREATION NEWS

THIS AM) THAT

BY PETE SWENSSON
BALLET will start again Friday,
January 3rd at 7 p.m.
TABLE TENNE-Tuesday, Janu-'
ary 7th, 7 p.m. *
CHESS - Thursday, January 9th,
8 p.m.
VANCOUVER SUN FREE SKI
CLASSES
The following are the arrangements the Recreation Commission has made with the Vancouver Sun:
1. The instruction is FREE.
2. Following are the charges
on the Ski Lift: Adults - $1.95,
up and down the mountain, plus
all day use of rope tows. Students - (those attending school
or university) $1.25, up and down
the mountain, plus all day use of
rope tows.
.• .•
Rentals are as follows:-Skis,
$1.75 per day; boots - $1.26 per
day Poles - 75£ per day. Combination - skis, boots and poles,
$3.00 per day. Membership (insurance) Langley Municipal Recreation Commission, $1.00.
-To enrol in the free ski class
you must sent in to the Commission your name and address at
least one week before you intend
to begin your class. The free

classes start Saturday, January
Uth and wiU continue for 8 sessions. Starting time of class as
foUows: Group 10 -15 years old,
10 a.m. Group 16 - 22 years
old, 12.30 p.m. Group 23 and over,
2 p.m. Tbe name of the ski
camp - "Grouse Mountain."
If enough interest is shown and
transportation is lacking a bus
can be arranged for, starting out
from Aldergrove on the morning
of Saturday, January 18th. Total
cost of the bus is $28 plus $2.00
an hour for waiting. Tbe bus holds
33 persons and the cost to you
wiU depend on how many use it.
I would suggest that we try to
make a ski party on Saturday,
January 18th. You have all the
costs above and for those who
already have transportation and
ski equipment there will be so
much less to pay.
You must enrol, get your ticket
and pay $1 to the Commissionfor
the Insurance. This will enable
you to get cut rate for skis, etc.,
plus free instruction.
Wishing you aU the best for 1964
Pete Swensson, Director,
Langley Municipal Recreation
Commission. .

FEWER HUNTERSMORE GAME TAKEN

By HARRY GREEN
Hang your heads, Sea CadetsJ
The Sea Rangers (with slight assistance) won the Chinese soccer
5-1 and lost the basketball 15 13. I noticed a few players were
playing both ways.
* • *
. Did someone tear a pair of pants
last Thursday?
•
* •
Congratulations to Edith Chieduch who scored 20 points in the
3 3 - 8 whoUoping of Langley.
•
•
•
I hear that Mr. Don Neumann
and Ricky Davidson are two of
the fairest referees in the history of Aldergrove High School.
•
*• *
Is It tru that Terry Metcalfe
has found some competition in
sports?
* • *
Congratulations are also due
June Speedie who can' 'Circle the
Horse" successfully.
* * *
Well, have a very merry
Christmas and may all your wishes be granted.

Over the Holidays
say "PiP please

WINTER CAMPING
COURSE FOR .COWERS

Lower Mainland Scouting authorities are organizing a Basic
Training Course on Winter CamGrouse taken are down almost* ping for Scoutmasers and AssisEven with a total of 550 less
hunters this year, there have been 50 percent over last year and tants. The course wiU be in two
585 more moose taken than in ducks are down about 15 percent. sessions, indoors and a winter
last hunting season. Deer are
At the Cache Creek checking camp at Manning Park. AU scoutdown slightly but goat, sheep and station only 90 pheasants have masters and assistants are invicariboo are all up. Even grizzlies been reported. This Is 199 less ted t o take part in the course.
are up by 16!
^
than last year.
Tiie first session, Saturday,'
January Uth, from 1 to 6 p.m.,
will be held in the Otter Scout.
Hall, Otter Road, Langley. • '
Th? second session, Saturday,
January 18th and Sunday, January 19th, (9a.m. Sat. to 2^0 p.m.
Sun.) will be at Cambie Campsite,
Manning Park.
The course wiU be limited to
32 and will not be held unless
there are more than 16 trainees.
For further information contact
Mr. E. Skhurhan, Ste. 1, 2615
Columbia St., Vancouver, B.C.
. , . • • _ _ — _ • • • _ _ _ . .

_ • _ _ — . . _ _ .

,i
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_I..___I___I

AIRMEN
PASS TEST

..;:./MANAGEMENT V&/: STAFF

BILL'S AUTO BODY
•:.V..

PAINT WORKS

Here is some flying news from
Skyway In Langley7Dale Olsen
of Olsen Building Supplies in
North Surrey, taking flying Instruction at Langley, passed hie
written exam this week. Ttelta
CounciUor H. Tommy Thomas
also passed his written examination. Both men now are r e quired to complete the necessary
number of flying hours and then
I pass a practical examination for
thler Private Pilot's Licence..

Here's a bright brew for the festive season.
Smooth mellow flavor, sparkling, zestful
clarity, World Award quality. That's Carling
Pilsener for you. Good with good food, or pour
a friendly glass as a holiday .beverage . . .
m-m-m- delicious.

Murpliy # WaMie&k

P-9689 .

Abbo(Mer^E*fihiineI
PUMPS, WATER I
PIPE FITTING, ETC.

The B.C. Beer with the Fresh Natural Flavor
This advertisement is not published or displayed by. the Liquor Control Board
or by the Government of British .Columbia.

-

•: •**ip>jii

_•twyftlfiZRixpiJK'.iQSKm.vt.*.
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ALDERGROVE
HOTEL CAFE

Parliament Hill
By BARRY MATHER, M.P.
OTTAWA - There's a good deal
of snow on the ground and Christmas bustle in the air as I make
this week's Report from Parliament Hill.
In the House of Commons the
approach of the holiday season is
reflected in the goverment's expressed desire to speed through
a quantity of legislation before
the Recess.

., \

By the way, that Recess may
be substantially shortened this
time - with the Members rising
a few days before Christmas and
returning a few days afterward.
There is a general feeling that
the country expects more from
the' House now that the Members
are so very much better paid
- and also in line with the rather
small a c h i e v e m e n t s of the
Government to date. ,

_^_

We take this opportunity to express our
appreciation for the patronage extended
to us this past year and to wish everyone
a very

& a cUapfdf Aleut l/east,
Mr, & Mrs. Cliff Davidson

BROKEN SPUR RIDING STABLE
AND

CLIFF'S TRUCKING

»/S/*W'W>^/WWWWV»-'*-.

I NOS /

*'_^.__26fr ii
~^
«i-='7?"-—r.\
sg^Z?
1 ^ g o d i n g into the New Year,
w^want io thank our many friends for their
patronage. May all the roads you
travel lead to very happy destinations.

tf FERGUSONS COLD STORAGE
UNITED PURITY STORES

It's Christmas
.time again . . . may it
be your merriest ever, with
lasting joy and happiness.

MANAGEMENT & STAFF

BUCKERFIELDS
LTD

For instance - we have been
debating off and on* for several
days the first reading of a clause
of the Redistribution Bill -which
will empower the setting up of an
-Impartial r e d i s t r i b u t i o n
Commission
Nobody, as far
as I know, objects to this
Redistribution is many Ve&rs
overdue (for example my own
Party, the New Democratic Party,
has to poll over a million votes
to gain 17 or 18 seats in the
House** of. Commons when'that
volume of votes, pn a fair riding
distribution basis across Canada
would give uS 35 to 40 seats).....
As I say we are all for redistribution but we've been talking
about it oft and on for two weeks
with no point. We could have
OK'd the matter in principle,
got the Commission appointed
and left the debate to Second
Reading.

J»JWBr

Greetings to all!

like you!
The House of Commons and its
-fi
procedures stand in sad need of
an efficiency survey. Parliament
functions today very -Inuch
•asit did in Sir WiliredLaurier.'s"
1 thing else has changed.
-It see_R__ to me that, always
given the jiresence ofhdemocraticaUy elected Parliament, rem,/
presentative of all the people.,
> the executive should have more'
authority, to go ahead efficiency
..,,
,_. J_ANGLEY, B.C.
.
with file «_ecutionoi public business. Leave to Parliament tbe PHASER VALLEY'S LARGEST FURNITURE &APPL.ANCEDEALER

LTD.

_ :. _____

I

FEATURING BOTH
CHINESE 81 CANADIAN FOOD
Hours:
Sun. to Thurs 7:30 to 8:00 PM
Fri. & Sat.
7:30 to 1*00 AM

policy - delegate to the Cabinet
the authority, Is my view. After
all this is quite in keeping with
our other communal activities,
whether as shareholders * in a
-TAKE OUT.ORDERS
business, members of a trade
CAFE SERVICE
union or electors in a municiDINING ROOM SERVICE
pality.
Phone: 856-8278 Aldergrove
To that end, I'd like to see at
least a few modest reforms made
in Parliament's way of doing
SPEEDIE'S SERVICE
things, or not doing things
Hie skipping of debate at the First ? a. in. - 9 p. m. — Ph. 856-2698
Reading stage of Bills, delegation Corner TCH & County Line Ref.
to Committees of more of the
GOODYEAR
detailed work and power of the
TIRES
House itself. A mutually agreed
upon reduction in the interminEXIDE
able t i m e given to speeches.
BATTERIES
These three things, in my view,
would save time, money and,
possibly more important, public
GROCERIES
f a i t h in P a r l i a m e n t a r y
LUBRICATION
•
TUN__-U_>
democracy.

In connection with this "let's
get a move on" sort of appeal
the Government has proposed,
and I believe all Oppositionparties have accepted, one sensible
procedure
That is the elimination of debates on the First
Reading of certain Government
Bills. This will save time and
is worthy, in my view, of being
applied throughout the legislative
year to a much greater degree*
than is customary. Let me explain
how this wiU work.
Bills introduced into the House
have three separate readings. On
first reading i. is a matter of
having the Bill introduced by the
Government or Member sponsoring it - and of it being briefly
explained. That is really all that
is needed at that time, for the
same Bill has to be brought in
twice more, on two separate
occasions, for 2nd and 3rd Readings and debate ensues each time.
If we were to cut out the debate
which may t$ke days on the first
reading we'd save all that time
and put it to use on other legislation.
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Onfetmas
CHARLIE MILLARD & FRED DAMS

Aldergrove Shell Service

tf3

ACCOUNTANT
B. C. Farm Business
Consultants

EXCAVATING

Certified General Accountant
Commissioner for the
talcing of Affidavits
3089 Jackman Road
Box 2$, Aldergrove — 856-2622

AUTOMOTIVE

„

ABBOTSFORD

CHRYSLER, DODGE &
VALIANT DEALER
. Phone for
Sales . . . .
Service

853-2501

. . . 853-&121

BARRISTERS

BEAUTY PARLORS

20251 T.C_A

Power digging and loading.
Farm ditching and cleaning
a specialty.
Drenching for gas - sewer - water
_ pipes.
Septic tanks dug.
4 Machines
Free Estimates

The Aldergrove
News

RENE'S
BEAUTY SHOP
(Rear of Rowley's Jewelry)
Operated by
RENE ROWLEY

Sara-Le Beauty Salon

PRACTIPEDIST

Real Estate & Insurance

WANTADS

' Large Stock at

REAL ESTATE &
INSURANCE

Phone: 8 5 6 - 8 3 0 3

Fire. — Automobile
Casualty — Inland Marine
Insurance

FLORISTS

Phone 853-2311
or Res. 853-2001
Listings Wanted

HEATING

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS. FRESH CUT
FROM OUR GREENHOUSE
POTTED PLANTS
HAYES NURSERY
& FLORIST SHOP

Janzen's Heating Ltd.
T.C.H. across from Dueck's
Clearbrook
Ph. 853-2013
TERMS
Gas - Oil - Coal - Wood
STOVES AND FURNACES
See oar customers, then see us
LICENSED-AND BONDED

29877 S. Fraser Way 856-8767
ALDERGROVE

OPTOMETRIST

LANGLEY
Freight Lines, Ltd.

W. N. ARMSTRONG

General Freight from
Aldergrove to Vancouver

Linwood Block — Langley

Insured and Bonded Carriers

Office Hours: 9-5:30
Closed Monday.,'

OPTOMETRIST

Household Furniture
Moving

Floors

Phone 853-1781

ALDERGROVE
BETTER SHOE STORE

ORNAMENTAL IRON

ANDRE MAILHIOT

Clearbrook Ornamental
Iron & W e l d i n g
Specializing in Railings.
31872 Trans-Canada Highway
across from Valley Glass. ..
John Hamm
853-1221

Texaco Fire Chief
Gasolines, Motor Oils,
Marfak Greases,
Stove $ Furnace Oils

SUBSCRIBE

For Automatic Service Call

TO THE

CARSON
EQUIPMENT, Ltd.

ALDERGROVE
NEWS

Phone 85 6-2*16

"WELL DRILLING

ONLY S 2 . S 0 per year
Phprfe: 8 5 6 - 8 3 0 3
i

...•

;

••

•

'

111
SALES & SERVICE'

IVafley^Vell
Ito-iSat-in*
I Latest in _
Phone

YOUR BEjST.

-:.

BUSINESS PROSPECTS
ALDERGROVE NEWS
856-8303

Phone 856-2214

EASINGWOOD TV
•7 LTD.
Phone 534-3313
Known for Better Service''

BRADNER

HARDWARE
• General Hardware
• China
• Sporting Goods
• Electrical Fixtures
• Appliances '
KEY CUTTING

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
T.C. Highway *

Pb. 856-2411

MACS SADDLE

'

TV REPAIR
GAS & ELECTRIC
Installations — Contracting
Appliance Repairs
• Free Estimates
:f
• Guaranteed Service
LANGLEY. B. C , Pil. 534-68U
Ken: 534.4609 -.Chas: 534-5555

Also Digging, CleanMg and Tiling
Old Wells

MYRTIE AVE.

FUEL

ATWELL-GANDY

We handle the Bernina,
Husquarna, Pfaff &-Brother.
• Specializing in Quality Wool
and Silk Fabrics.
• Patterns.

Mayan, Paramount Pumps
and' Sand Points
4" Drain Tile $80 par 1000

PHONE 856-8870
SALES It SERVICE
.WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

-fer

SE WING MACHINES
REPAIRS

Only $1.58 par f l . on any dry
drilled wall

Essendene Ave. — Abbotsford

27114 THANS-C,AN. HWY..
ALDERGROVE. B.C.

SEWING MACHINES

H & H WELL DRILLING
2" wells $5 per ft.
4 " wells $6.50 per ft.

OPTOMETRIST

VALLEY FLOOR CENTRE

CLEARBROOK

TOEWS SEWING
MACHINE CO.
353-1646 .
-Abbotsford

G. Robert Wright

GAS AND ELECTRIC

Enns Agencies
LTD.

CUT FLOWERS
Arrangement for Weddings
- Hospitals - Funerals - Etc.
26819 Trans-Can. Highway
Aldergrove
Ph. 856-2215 .

Ph«ne 534-9264 or 534-3365
CORRECTIVE and
ORTHOPEDIC SHOES

Howard F. Gross

FLORISTS

"For Beautiful Hair"
Opposite Aldergrove Hotel
Proprietor,
Phone
Mrs. S. C, Lehman
856-8877

OIL BURNER SERVICE

534-4813 "P Phones — 532-2073

Phone 5344066
PHONE 856-2327

Pk. 534-5218

Plumbing and Sheet Metal

Lloyd H. Wilson, B.A.
Abbostford, B. C.
Box 777
Phone 853-1791

SHEET METAL WORK

IN

Phone
859-9197

FREIGHT
BARRISTER — SOLICITOR
and NOTARY •

LTD.
-Expert Service On
PLUMBING * HEATING

ANYTHING

Bakerview Gardens
MODEL MOTORS
Ltd.

0. J. Carlson & Son

BUY, SELL,
EXCHANGE

34765 Vye Rd.
Abbotsford

Specializing in Basic Herds
and Agricultural Income Tax
Box 178, Aldergrove
Phone 856-8085

C. J. WATT

PLUMBING

SHOE REPAIR
3812 - 208 ST. (BERRY RD.)
R.R. 2, .LANGLEY, B.C.
Phone L A N G L E Y 532-2445
Expert Repairs
on all Leather Goods.
HARNESSES, BRIDLES,
7 --ALTERA ETC:
MADE TO ORDER .

Ht$9 SOrWiff/ltW^

WANTADS

lATUBE'S
TEACHING WOOD NEW TRICKS
The forest Industry Is doing
things with wood that have never
been done before. With the aid of
a new process known, as Silvaplex, it i s making wood into shapes and sizes which up to now have
been available only ln metals,
plastics and other moIdaWe
materials. Raw material of the
new forest plastic is aspen, often
considered a weed tree. A form
of poplar, the aspen Is a light,
quick-growing wood with theflexi
; bility and density which make lt
Ideal for the Silvaplex process.
Products have almost unbelievable strength and can be Made
in compound contours andshapes
not possible before.
COMMONEST FUR-BEARERS
Tbe white-footed mouse and its
cousin the deer mouse are the
commonest fur-bearing animals
in Canada's forests. Because cf
thier nocturnal habits, we rarely
encounter them but from dawn
to dusk the woods are fairly alive
with them scurrying about ln
search of seeds and Insects. The
whitefoot does not hibernate, but
remains active all through the
winter, living on seeds stored
during the warmer months. Tbeir
[tracks, like tiny rabbit spoor,
[will often be seen on snowy
..stretches when day breaks over
the forest clearing.
•

•

*

CFA PROGRAMS REFLECT
VALUE OF FIELD WORK
"Where revenue is available to
establish field offices tbe effectiveness of the Canadian Forestry
Association's forest protection
programs forges ahead by leaps
and bounds,'' says Vice-president Alan Moss in a report on
activities in Interior B.C.
This was particularly the case
in the Southern Interior, he said,
where the work of the Association
is supported by all members of
the Interior Lumber Manufacturers Association. A regional field
office
is now established in
Kelowna and has been most effective in carrying out CFA campaigns in that area.
It is hoped that with the support
of the Cariboo-P.G.E. Lumber
Manufacturers Assocation and
the Northern Interior Lumbermens Association a similar office
with regional supervisor may be
opened in Prince George supported on the same basis as the program in the Southern Interior.
Junior Forest Wardens were
active during the year'and many
enjoyed summer camp on the
Coast or in the East Kootenays.
Prince George Warden Council
i s now constructing its owncaqip
for Northern Interior youngsters.
A car that develops 100-horsepower at sea level has only 82horsepower at an altitude of 5,000
feet

SIGN WRITING
SIGNS
— .
BANNERS
SHO-.ARBS, ETC

CARLE HESSAY
<»MMEBCIAL ARTIST
___M*»y

MMM S3--J-U

«

f.__..
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TELL IT TO THE WORLD WITH

THE
|
ALDERGROVE NEWS j

WANT A D S
Deadline: Tuesday 12 noon. Ads
will be received by phone and
credit extended as a convenience to customers for 5 days
after which a 25 cent clerical
charge will be added.
RATES
I
FIRST INSERTION 25-*t per line.
ADDITIONAL
20j! per line.
MINIMUM CHARGE 75tf
Card of Thanks, Obituary,
Births,
Marriage and
Engagment Announcements,
$1.00 a column Inch.
Blind ads with box numbers
251 extra per week.

LUMBER

it la agreed by any advertlsei
requesting space that'liability
of the )AI_DERGROVEl iNEWSf
ln event of failure to- publish
an advertisement or ln event
that errors occur ln publishing
of an advertisement shall be
limited to the amount paid by
the advertiser for that portion
of the advertising space occupied by incorrect item only, and
that there shall be no liability
ln any event beyond amount
paid for such advertisement. No
responsibility is accepted by
the newspaper when copy is not
submitted ln writing or verified
in writing.

FA 1-1586 or FA 1-8559
113-45-C

Trans-Canada Highway rai

Sales over .Scales
every Wednesday 10:30 a.m.
Good Loading and Unloading
Good Buyers' Support

NEW: 1 and 2 furrow ploughs,
with three-point hitch. To be
sold at special low price.
H. Pieske's Blacksmith Shop,
Cloverdale. Phone: 574-5194.

WEST COAST
AUCTIONS Ltd.

FOR SAL__ OR RENT
TYPEWRITERS - ADDERS
Office Supplies
FRASER PARK STATIONERY
Phone 8S9-S434
Abbotsford

RADIO-TV SERVICE
WORK GUARANTEED.
ISSO

BEU.INGHAM

HIGHWAY

PHONE 856-2684

Over 15 years Experience
in Electronics.
- REASONABLE RATES'

ALDERGROVE
WATER WELLS
O WHITE, 3726 Coghlan Rt».
856*803%
SCHOOL ,GIRL would like parttime babysitting job - after
school. Phone 856-2209.
120-tf
LAWNMOWERS and all Tools
sharpened. Shop' across from
Rump & Sendall, beside Glass
Shop.
Langley," B C
(tf)

Distributed t n B. C.

EVERSFIELD
Poultry F a r m
212 Hazle St., Chilliwack
PHONE SY 2-4881
Started Pullets Available
at all times.

HAY and STRAW

Low Selling
5232 184th Street, Cloverda_e ,
PHONE 574-5514
(TF)

FRIESEN ELECTRIC

WANTED: "Beer bottles, 25c doz.!
Scrap metal of all kinds. Our
prices are higher. Dump your
tin and car bodies here. .Hi-Way
Salvage, T-C Hwy., between
Ross and Aberdeen Roads.
Phone 856-8308.
tf

Fans - Ventilation - Lighting
FOR TYPING, duplicating and
Fixtures -Light & Power Wiraddressing, contact FASTYPE
ing - Pole Line Consructlon.
SERVICE. Box 175 Aldergrove.
Ph. 853-2503
Clearbrook
Phone 856-8246.
7-lltf

FOR SALE
ALSO.
GENERAL HAULING
For Immediate Service
PHONE 534-5547
117-T.F.

SMITH & SON
FURNITURE
20563 Trans Canada Highway

LANGLEY, B.C.
Box 544

Tel: 534-5110

HURRY
Only a few left
Rock Maple
5 pee. Dinette
with Round Table
4 Chairs $99.50
, WE TAKE
ANY ITEM IN TRADE
ON APPLIANCES

I
i

;

YOUR
ALLSTATE INSURANCE AGENT
J. Helder Trucking
Life - Fire - Boat
Accident and Sickness
FARMERS: It's proved we pay.
Phone 859-5185
ONLY $68.80 left to pay on top cash prices for live and
Box 564, Abbotsford
chord organ. Balance at $1.95
dead animals. For prompt reper week. Box 101, Aldergrove
24-HOUR SERVICE
Custom Killing, Cutting, Wrapmoval, Tel. 856-2414:856-2707
News.
9-44-C day or night.
Tost mor. ping, Smoking, Curing
tf
WE PICK UP LIVESTOCK
HAULING, BUYING, SELLING: • terns free.
WANTED—Cows. Hogs, Veal
ALL TYPES GRAVEL
Aiiy kind of livestock. Phone TRADE - Will takeanything in
PROMPT DELIVERS
1338 Jackman
Phone
trade on electric organ. Box
Richard Vandermeulen, 856101, Aldergrove News. 9-44--C Phone 8564548
_load North
856-8938 ' 2441.
tf
tf

KOHLER'S

GRAVEL SALES

Save On These Goodwill
Used
1960 CHEV. 2-DOOR HARD TOP IMPALA

WM. EPP AGENCIES
INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Ustlngs Wanted. 5% Com.
Box 250, Aldergrove
Phone:856-2211

MARRIED COUPLE desire odd
Jobs or part-time work, either
singly or together. 4208 Otter
Road. Phone: 856-2562., tf.

CHIX

Gladwin Rd.
Phone 853-17-5
ABBOTSFORD, B. C.

Phone your ad: 856>-8_03l
Write A l d e r g r o v e News;
A l d e r g r o v e , B.C.
•

GOOD 1st and 2nd cut Ladner
Hay for sale. Also straw.
Consider young stock in trade.
Phone: 946-2805.
(132-tf)

DE KALB

SALES AND SERVICE

2x4 to 10 8* S/lap fir 35.00perm.
1x8 Ced. S/lap
25.00 per m. Austin - Morris - Studebaker
2x4 Cedar
20.00 per m.
Ced. Bev.Siding 8-1040.00perm. B.C. CERTIFIED MECHANIC
repairing all makes.
PHONE ANY TIME"

LTD.
AGREEMENT

Bakerview Motors

Finished in dark green with beautiful
white Vinyl interior - V 8 engine radio - good rubber. This is a real
dandy

$

2495

1959 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN SEDAN
Finished in Laurel Green with matching
interior - 6 cyl. engine - automatic
transmission - radio. One owner car...

1963 BUICK RIVIERA SPORT COUPE
Finished in Maroon with White interior. Bucket seats
front and rear. Power steering, power brakes, power windows. Radio and White Wall
r r*jftr

Tire,..

» M«0

1963 PONTIAC STRATOCHIEF
STATION WAGON
6 cylinder engine. Automatic transmission. Radio.
White Wall Tires. Finished in 2-tone Blue and White
with light blue
t
interior _
—•

c

1695

1957 AUSTIN SEDAN
Finished in dark green with green leather
interior. One owner car in nice condition.

$ 795

1957 VAUXHALL VELOX SEDAN
Finished in light blue.
A one-owner unit
'.

*795

TRUCKS
3195

1962 PONTIAC STRATOCHIEF
SEDAN

I960 G.M. C. MODEL C96503
3-ton truck in A-l condition. Only one
driver since new. Excellent tires, 825
x20-10ply.

6 cylinder engine. Good tires. Finished in Autumn
Gold with light brown
t IIQC,
interior
ILL IJ

.953 GMC 3-TON

1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR SEDAN

Box and hoist. 825x20 10-ply tires..

5

2695
$

795

1

V-8 engine. Standard transmission. 2-tone cream
and green with beautiful
c QQf
green interior
OJJ

Finished in Ember Red with grey interior
- 6 cyl. engine - custom radio - good »
tires
'...'.'
*

1955 MERCURY T-700 TANDEM
5-speed transmission with 3-speed
auxiliary. 6-8 yard box, hoist. New t -)Tnr
brake linings. Good tires. . . . . . . . . . :•:. LlJJ

1961 PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN

1995

GOOD SELECTION OF OLDER UNITS - IDEAL FOR SECOND CAR

John MkGowan Motors Ltd.
"Where Your .Business Is Appreciated''
-Fraser Valley^ Largest Pontiac, Bufck, Acadian and GMC ©aster
P-hone S59-5?64
Abbotsfo.d

!
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MODEL MOTORS LTD.
CHRYSLER DODGE VALIANT

( C 0 N T I N U.E D )
DISTRESS

SALES-PARTS-SERVICE

MERCHANDISE
Just Arrived
from Finance Co.

A CHRYSLER TRAINED MECHANIC
TO SERVICE YOUft OAK

7-2 door Refrigerator
- Freezer
3 - Freezers
2:- E. Ranges

OPPOSITE THE LEGION H A U

. MORE MERCHANDISE
DUE IN SOON

CLEAR OUT PRICES

At Wright's ltd.
LANGLEY

McCallum Road aad
South Fraser Way
Abbotsford, B. C.

SALES - 853-25.1
SERVICE - 85_.-_.131

TURKEYS GALORE, Racks and racks of beautiful turkeys of all
sizes can be seen at Edmar's Turkey Farm, Johnson Road, Aldergrove just now. In the picture above Mrs. Marjorie Goldsmid is seen
singeing the turkeys. A gas jet Is used for this purpose now.
NEWSPHOTO

VALIANT, PLYMOUTH DEALER

This became known when Gordon L. Cox, probate genealogist,
135 South Fourth Ave., Tucson,
Arizona, who specializes in tracing missing relatives to settle
estates, took over the hunt with
scant clues leading dimly across
the vast area.

MICHAEL HAYES
EQUIPMENT
ABBOTSFORD

'"Die George and Amy Ford
sought," Mr. Cox said, "would
be between 60 and 65 years old.
They are reported to have settled in the Seattle-Vancouver
area in about 1956, coming'there
from Winnipeg where they obviously left relatives.or friends.
"Information about their family
Is scant. We do know that their
mother's maiden name, or previously married name, was Kate
MacDonald and that she bad'a
sister named Elizabeth Leckie."
Mr. Cox said that the search
for George and Amy Ford also
includes, especially ln Winnipeg,
a hunt for relatives or friends
of the brother and sister who
may know the letter's current
whereabouts.

DODGE & FARGO TRUCKS

PLUSGOOD

PHONE: 534-5355

ELLEN & CARL JACOBSEN

ALDERGROVE HEATING & PLUMBING

COLD MORNINGS
MEAN
HARD STARTING
HAVE YOUR CAR TUNED UP
• NOW FOR WINTER DRIVING

SNOW TIRES
From $14.95
ANTI- FREEZE $3.85 Gal."
BATTERIES
From $10.95
AT

B.C.

YOUR CHRYSLER, DODGE,

A will-o'-the-wisp search is
.Underway in and around Seattle'.
Washington, and Vancouver, B.C.
as well as Winnipeg, Manitoba,
for George and Amy Ford,
brother and sister, who are
wanted to claim $15,000 in an
estate to which they are unknowingly among the heirs.

MANAGEMENT & STAFF

SeaJLQTloior.

CORNER CORVOLTH & TRANS-CANADA HWY.

LANGLEY,

FORTUNE AWAITS
BROTHER AND SISTER

Christmas Greetings
to our many friends

OCeitk

H::
Every Christmas candle
beams the light of the Star
that shone over Bethlehem ihe
night when Christ was born.
May the holy, blessed meaning
of that Birth be reflected in
this Christmas season, for you.

ELMER QUIRING
MANAGEMENT & STAFF
Days 856-8721

Aldergrove

Night 856-M49

**p

J&MZEM'S HEATING

CLEARBROOK

svty
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Why the Need for
Modern Mathematics
A new approach to mathematics
is necessSryfor several reasons.
Some have to do with national
interests and our need for competing with the nations of the
world. Others have to do with
our need for mathematics on a
personal level - both as wage
earners and as citizens. Still
others because the modern program affords easier and more
effective ways of teaching mathematics than the old method.

We are living at a time ln the
history of our world when men
are orbiting the earth, satellites
are rocketing into space, astronauts are preparing to to to the
moon. Our technological knowledge is advancing at a rate undreamed of a few years ago. New
and startling technological and
scientific developments are occurring daily. An ever-increasing number of trained scientists
and technicians is needed.

MILLIE & GEORGE

BLAIR EQUIPMENT
CLEARBROOK, B.C.. .
WSSTimTmlggM

Best wishes
"\

and many thanks to X

all our good friends and patrons.
G.S. BISHOP & SON

RELIABLE CYCLE & SPORT SHOP
Langley, B.C.

Phone 5343913.

. .

There must be a constant flow
of trained men and women to design, build, and maintain highspeed e l e c t r o n i c computers,
atomic-powered conveyances,
and satellites.
Today there are Uses for mathematics that were unheard of a
few years ago. Chemists and
physicists have found new uses
for mathematics; biologists are
applying mathematics to the study
of genetics; businessmen are using mathematics in scheduling
production and distribution.
Teachers in the elementary
schools have a heavy responsibility to help children master
the fundamentals of arithmetic
on which higher mathematics is
based so that they Will be
equipped to learn the''mathematics they so urgently, need.
It is during this period that the
children must acquire a liking
for, an interest in, and an Inclination for mathematics.. It is
the elementary school that establishes a solid foundation ln
arithmetic, which leads to the
higher mathematics.
A modern arithmetic program
helps pupils learn to add.subtract, multiply and divide through
the study of numbers and their
relationships. Such a program
is more interesting and more
challenging than the "telling and
drilling" type of program. TTie
children learn through discovery
as they explore various relationships among numbers and they
practice what they have learned
through continued explorations.
One feature of our modern program is its precise vocabulary.
The use of an exact language to
describe an exact science -which
mathematics is - enables pupils
to communicate ideas clearly and
precisely. It also serves as a
valuable tool for seeing mathematical relationships to a greater
depth. In the elementary grades,
for example, we stress the distinction between a number, which
is an idea, and a numeral, which
is the name for that idea.
Some of the terms used in our
new mathematics may be unfamiliar to some of the parents.
Among these are sets; decimal
place value; dividend-divisor- .
quotient relationships; associative, distributive, and commutative principles and identity elements.
These terms are convenient
labels serving the useful purpose
of identifying and clarifying important concepts we must present
to our pupils. While we do not
use all these terms with children
ln elementary grades, we do
develop the relationships they
describe.
I had the privilege of attending
the Northwest Mathematics Conference at Yakima, Washington,
October 11 and 13. We heard
keynote speakers from universities, colleges and high Schools
from many parts of the USA and
B.C.
The conference dealt entirely
with this new approach to mathematics. Our mathematics program is similiar to the program
adopted by most of the states in
tbe USA so our problems were
similar to theirs. Itwa&generally
agreed that the three most urgent
problems In implementing this
radically new program in mathematics are:
- to secure well-trained and
enthusiastic teachers;
- to procure suitable textbooks;
- to inform parents of the value
of this new approach to the teaching of mathematics.
Tills modern mathematics is
here, te stay. • There may be
changes in the program after a
few years experience, but the
trend will continue.
O. MELSNESS
Dept.* of Mathematics
Langley Secondary School

ananaaan

rings
1

Every good wish for
your Yuletide happiness.

LESWILUAMS

WILLIAM'S MACHINE SHOP

GK^fcvtaA_;
0\x very.
best
wishes
to everyone

ALDERGROVE
CLEANERS

Best wishes to all for a joyous Christmas.

LK. SULLY I CO. LTD.
FARM LAND SPECIALISTS

TO A L L , A
JOYOUS G R E E T I N G
MANAGEMENT & STAlFF

KRIEGER S HATCHERY

:

